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Grand Waikikian Suites by Hilton Grand Vacations
1811 Ala Moana Blvd., Honolulu, Hawaii, United States 96815
Tel: 1-808-953-2700, Fax: 1-808-983-2710

The Grand Waikikian Suites by Hilton Grand Vacations is located on the grounds of the Hilton Hawaiian Village Beach Resort & Spa. Winner of the

2009 Ho'owehiwehi Nui Award for best new contribution in the revitalization of Waikiki, the exquisite Grand Waikikian brings Honolulu vacation

accommodations to a peerless new level. Indulge in the ambience and service of a grand hotel with all the comforts and conveniences of a luxury

vacation home.

For Your Business Convenience
Fax; 1.00 USD Printer; 1.00 USD

HOTEL LOCATION
Grand Waikikian is nestled within the 22-acre Hilton Hawaiian Village

Beach Resort & Spa on world-renowned Waikiki Beach. Our hotel is also

conveniently located three miles from downtown, 20 minutes from

Honolulu International Airport, less than a 10 minute walk from the Hawaii

Convention Center and five minutes from the heart of Waikiki.

Parking:
Self Parking: 24.00 USD

Valet Parking: 30.00 USD

In/Out Privileges: Available

Secured: Available

Covered: Available

Dining
Rainbow Lanai
Imagine looking out over the clear blue waters of Waikiki, while you dine

in this relaxed setting. Rainbow Lanai, a beautiful, casual dining

restaurant is perfect for a leisurely breakfast and is a great spot for

family dining. Rainbow Lanai offers a bountiful breakfast buffet daily.

Located in the Rainbow Tower.

Tropics Bar & Grill
Tropics Bar & Grill is Waikiki's newest sizzling hot spot. It's the perfect

place to experience Hawaii's "Authentic Beach Cuisine." Creative

comfort food with a touch of the exotic served on Waikiki Beach. We

feature unique Hawaii products and the freshest island ingredients in all

of our menus. Join us every evening as our island musicians set the

tone for a tantalizing evening. Celebrate with a tropical beverage, beer

on tap or one of our unique Tropics inspired cocktails. There’s no better

place to watch our beautiful Waikiki sunsets. Located on the ground

floor of Ali’i Tower. Great Kids Meals.

Bali by the Sea
Bali by the Sea, located in the neighboring Rainbow Tower, offers one of

the finest ocean side dining experiences in the Islands. Savor the

award-winning Pacific Rim cuisine in our open-air dining room, offering

stunning views of Waikiki Beach. Featuring fine dining in a refreshingly

relaxed atmosphere, enjoy culinary creations in a setting caressed by

gentle breezes with sounds of the ocean just steps away. Reservations

recommended.

LEISURE FACILITIES
Enter a world of recognition and rewards at more than 2,700 hotels

worldwide.

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Rooms
1-bedroom suite:

Elegantly decorated one-bedroom suite

offers one king bed or two double beds

and a full-size sofa sleeper. Enjoy the

convenience of a fully-equipped kitchen

and the spaciousness of a living and

dining area. The Master Suite has a large

soaking tub and separate shower. This

suite also features a washer and dryer,

two flat screen tv's and a balcony.

2-bedroom suite:
Luxurious two-bedroom suite offers two king beds or one king bed and

two double beds and a full-size sofa sleeper. Enjoy the convenience of a

fully-equipped kitchen and a fully-equipped kitchenette in the second

bedroom. Living and dining areas and a balcony allow plenty of space

to spread out. The Master Suite has a large soaking tub and separate

shower. Bathroom in second bedroom has a shower. The suite also

features a washer and dryer and three flat screen tv's.

While You're In Town
Ala Mona Beach Park - 0.5 MI - N

City Center - 3.3 MI - NW

Diamond Head Crater - 4 MI - SE

Dole Plantation - 25 MI - NW

Duke Kahanamoku Statue - 2 MI - E

Honolulu Bay - 11 MI - SE

Pearl Harbor - 14 MI - NE

Family Plan
Children's Activities

Day Camp On Site

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Hilton Grand Vacations Suites at Hilton Hawaiian Village
2003 Kalia Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, United States 96815
Tel: 1-808-953-2700, Fax: 1-808-983-7910

Rich in Hawaiian culture and local attractions, Honolulu is a world-class destination on the Island of Oahu. Exquisitely located on Waikiki Beach against

a backdrop of breathtaking natural wonders, Hilton Grand Vacations Suites at Hilton Hawaiian Village® offers a 22-acre paradise of exotic plants and

flowers, shimmering swimming pools, and whispering waterfalls.

For Your Business Convenience
Business Center Express Mail

Fax Meeting Rooms

Printer

HOTEL LOCATION
Hilton Grand Vacations Suites Lagoon Tower at the Hilton Hawaiian Village is

conveniently located 20 minutes from Honolulu International Airport, less than a

10-minute walk from the Hawaii Convention Center and 5 minutes from the heart of

Waikiki.

Parking:
Self Parking: 24.00 USD

Valet Parking: 30.00 USD

In/Out Privileges: Available

Secured: Available

Covered: Available

Parking Information: Overnite

Dining
Tropics Bar & Grill

Tropics Bar & Grill is Waikiki's newest

sizzling hot spot. It's the perfect place to

experience Hawaii's "Authentic Beach

Cuisine." Creative comfort food with a

touch of the exotic served on Waikiki

Beach. We feature unique Hawaii

products and the freshest island

ingredients in all of our menus. Join us

every evening as our island musicians set the tone for a tantalizing

evening. Celebrate with a tropical beverage, beer on tap or one of our

unique Tropics inspired cocktails. There’s no better place to watch our

beautiful Waikiki sunsets. Located on the ground floor of Ali’i Tower.

Great Kids Meals.

Rainbow Lanai
Imagine looking out over the clear blue

waters of Waikiki, while you dine in this

relaxed setting. Rainbow Lanai, a

beautiful, casual dining restaurant is

perfect for a leisurely breakfast and is a

great spot for family dining. Rainbow

Lanai offers a bountiful breakfast buffet

daily. Located in the Rainbow Tower.

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Bali by the Sea
Bali by the Sea, located in the

neighboring Rainbow Tower, offers one

of the finest ocean side dining

experiences in the Islands. Savor the

award-winning Pacific Rim cuisine in our

open-air dining room, offering stunning

views of Waikiki Beach. Featuring fine

dining in a refreshingly relaxed

atmosphere, enjoy culinary creations in a setting caressed by gentle

breezes with sounds of the ocean just steps away. Reservations

recommended.

LEISURE FACILITIES
Enter a world of recognition and rewards at more than 2,700 hotels

worldwide.

Rooms
Guest Rooms

Studios at the Lagoon Tower are

beautifully decorated and offer a break

from all the fun in the sun. Each guest

room offers a 27-inch TV, Hilton Alarm

Clock Radio with MP3 connection, chair

and ottoman, phones with voicemail,

in-room safe, coffee maker, iron, ironing

board, and an ion hair dryer. Each guest

room features items from the Hilton Serenity Collection. The Serenity

Bed includes an exclusive Suite Dreams mattress and box springs,

Super Topper mattress pad, down-filled comforters, Touch of Down

pillows and 250 thread-count sheets, along with custom decorative bed

throws. The Serenity Bath features Crabtree and Evelyn La Source bath

amenities. Enjoy the village experience as a guest of the Lagoon Tower

at Waikiki's most complete destination resort.

Suites
Enjoy the views of the mountain, garden

or ocean as a guest of the Hilton Grand

Vacations Club at Hilton Hawaiian

Village. You'll take pleasure in the

beautifully appointed accommodations

in the Lagoon tower or throughout floors

12 to 18 of the Kalia tower.

Accessible Rooms
Enjoy our accessible rooms.

While You're In Town
Ala Mona Beach Park - 0.5 MI - N

Bishop Museum - 3 MI - NW

City Center - 3.2 MI - NW

Diamond Head Crater - 2 MI - SE

Honolulu Bay - 11 MI - SE

Honolulu Zoo - 1 MI - S

Iolani Palace - 2 MI - NW

Family Plan
Babysitting Service

Child Care Center

Children's Activities

Cribs

Vacation Station

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Hilton Hawaiian Village® Beach Resort & Spa
2005 Kalia Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, United States 96815
Tel: 1-808-949-4321, Fax: 1-808-951-5458

Discover the unique environment and culture of Hilton Hawaiian Village® Beach Resort & Spa - our breathtaking Oahu hotel. Imagine lush tropical

gardens, waterfalls, exotic wildlife and priceless artwork. This exquisite Oahu Hawaii hotel is the only true resort in Waikiki. Relax in the luxurious Oahu,

HI hotel accommodations . Dine in over 20 restaurants and lounges . Purchase the perfect souvenir. Enjoy a full range of activities for the entire family.

Embark on an adventure of a lifetime - just steps from our Waikiki, HI hotel.

For Your Business Convenience
Audio/Visual Equipment Rental Business Center

Cellular Phone Rental Dicataphone

Express Mail Fax

Meeting Rooms Modem

Notary Public Office Rental

Paging Equipment Rental Photo Copying Service

Printer Telex

Typewriter

HOTEL LOCATION
Hilton Hawaiian Village is located on Waikiki Beach, 20 minutes from Honolulu Int'l Airport and a

short walk from the Hawaii Convention Center.

Parking:
Self Parking: 24.00 USD

Valet Parking: 30.00 USD

In/Out Privileges: Available

Secured: Available

Covered: Available

Parking Information: Function with validation: $8 self, $13 valet
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Dining
Rainbow Lanai

Casual beachside dining. Our beautiful,

casual dining restaurant serves

breakfast daily. A perfect spot for family

dining. Enjoy our extensive breakfast

buffet.

Sergio's Italian Table
The best authentic Italian experience

outside of Italy! Enjoy Hawaii's finest

Italian cuisine in an elegant Tuscan

atmosphere. Buon Appetito!

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Bali Steak & Seafood
Located in the Rainbow Tower, Bali

Steak & Seafood offers one of the finest

oceanside dining experiences in the

Islands. Savor prime USDA steaks and

seafood in our open-air dining room,

offering stunning views of Waikiki Beach.

Featuring fine dining in a refreshingly

relaxed atmosphere, enjoy culinary

creations in a setting caressed by gentle breezes with sounds of the

ocean just steps away.

Benihana
At Benihana your food is not only cooked

it's choreographed by highly skilled

chefs trained in the art of

"eatertainment." Your personal chef will

perform for you as they cook such

favorites as fresh shrimp and lobster

tails, juicy USDA prime steaks, tender

chicken and fresh vegetables on a

communal style hibachi table. If you want to experience an eye-catching

and satisfying meal then a visit to Benihana is a must.

Tropics Bar & Grill
Tropics Bar & Grill is Waikiki's newest

sizzling hot spot. It's the perfect place to

experience Hawaii's "Authentic Beach

Cuisine." Creative comfort food with a

touch of the exotic served on Waikiki

Beach. We feature unique Hawaii

products and the freshest island

ingredients in all of our menus. Join us

every evening as our island musicians set the tone for a tantalizing

evening. Celebrate with a tropical beverage, beer on tap or one of our

unique Tropics inspired cocktails. There’s no better place to watch our

beautiful Waikiki sunsets.

LEISURE FACILITIES
Within walking distance to Ala Moana Shopping Center and the Hawaii

Convention Center

Over 90 shops and boutiques and a diverse, international selection of

restaurants.

Six guest towers with elegantly appointed guest rooms and suites

Over 150,000 square feet of indoor/outdoor banquet and meeting space

Rooms
Guest Rooms

All standard rooms provide a view of

either resort, partial ocean or ocean

view. Maid service is daily with turn down

service available. All rooms have a work

desk or work space with lamp.

High-speed internet access is available

for a nominal fee. Other amenities

include refrigerator, coffee machine,

in-room safe (nominal fee), iron and ironing board, and AM/FM alarm

clock radio with an MP3 connection. Televisions are 27 inch flat screens

or 30 inch LCD TVs with cable, OnCommand Video, and premium

channels.

Suites
For the guest who needs a little extra

room, our suites offer the finest in

accommodations, including all of the

amenities and services of our standard

rooms. Additional amenities include

bathrobes and wet bar. Our suites offer

some of the best private hospitality

venues in Hawaii.

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Accessible Rooms
We have a number of accessible guest

rooms that offer slight adjustments for

easy accessibility by our guests with

special needs. These room features

include lowered door peepholes, lever

door handles, lower or adjustable closet

rods, closed-captioned television for

hearing and visually impaired, tub grab

bars, lever tub fixtures and hand-held shower heads to name a few.

Select items are also available by request including TDD for telephones,

tub seat, and wheelchairs.

While You're In Town
Ala Moana Beach Park - 0.5 MI - W

City Center - 3 MI - W

Diamond Head Crater - 2 MI - E

Hanauma Bay - 11 MI - SE

Honolulu Zoo - 1 MI - E

Iolani Palace - 3 MI - NW

Pearl Harbor - 10 MI - W

Family Plan
Babysitting Service

Children's Activities

Children's Menu

Cribs

High chairs

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Hilton Waikiki Prince Kuhio
2500 Kuhio Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii, United States 96815
Tel: 1-808-922-0811, Fax: 1-808-921-5507

Welcome to the best at the Beach! Situated steps from the Waikiki Beach, our Honolulu, Hawaii hotel offers the true luxury and comfort visitors expect

on their Hawaiian getaway. Imagine the sun setting over Waikiki Beach as you enjoy a tropical drink and the sweet ocean breeze caresses you on your

lanai - At the Hilton Waikiki Prince Kuhio Waikiki hotel we make that vision come true.

For Your Business Convenience
Audio/Visual Equipment Rental Business Center

Business Phone Service Cellular Phone Rental

Express Mail Fax

Meeting Rooms Photo Copying Service

Printer Video Conferencing Available

HOTEL LOCATION
We are located at 2500 Kuhio Avenue bordered by Lili'okalani Avenue

and Ohua Avenue one block from the Waikiki Beach and easy walking

distance to the International Marketplace, Honolulu Zoo, Kapiolani Park

and Waikiki Aquarium.

Parking:
Valet Parking: 25.00 USD Valet parks all cars

In/Out Privileges: Available

Secured: Available

Covered: Available

Dining
MAC 24-7

Modern American Cooking available 24

hours, 7 days a week. Contemporary and

upscale with a comfortably, casual

atmosphere serving breakfast, lunch and

dinner. The menu features classic

American dishes contemporized with

drama and island flair using fresh local

ingredients. • •

Hang 10 Pool Bar
The Hang 10 Pool Bar is located on the

10th floor. It's a snack bar which serves

light dishes and drink specials

throughout the day. Guests can access

the area with their room key. •

lobby bar
The Lobby Bar is located in the lobby

next to the front desk. It's a sophisticated

lounge which offers pupus (appetizers)

and exotic cocktail blends. • • •

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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MAC 2-GO
Enjoy fresh, rich-brewed Italian style

espresso beverages & more at MAC

2GO featuring Starbucks Coffee, Tazo

teas and our own Killer Cupcakes.

In-Room Dining
Why not just stay in and enjoy the

convenience of 24-hour room service.

We offer our entire MAC 24 - 7

Restaurant menu, so you can decide

what you hare craving. All day dining,

anytime! •

Catering
With over 17,000 square feet of flexible

state-of-the-art meeting space that can

be customized for intimate meetings to

grand affairs with banquet seating up to

550 guests with unparalleled elegance,

the Hilton Waikiki is comitted to

providing genuine hospitality in our

first-class surroundings. •

LEISURE FACILITIES
Just steps from Waikiki Beach, Kuhio Beach, Queen Beach, Honolulu

Zoo & Kapiolani Park

Rooms
Hilton Waikiki Prince Kuhio Hotel

where every room has been tastefully

renovated with an understated elegance

that is sleek and contemporary.

Guestrooms feature distinctive decor

including exotic Zebrano and Wenge

woods from South America

complemented with vibrant Island colors.

Pamper yourself in our luxuriously

appointed bathrooms accented with Crema Marfil marble and natural

stone, featuring La Source bath amenities by Crabtree & Evelyn®. Cribs

available at no charge based on availability, but rollaway beds are not

allowed in any of our room types.

STANDARD GUESTROOM FEATURES
• Comfort is guaranteed with the Hilton Serenity Collection™ including

the Hilton Serenity Bed complete with Serta Suite Dreams Mattress and

Pacific Coast Down Duvet, 250 thread-count sheets, and Touch of Down

Pillows that provide a relaxing environment to unwind after a long day. •

Each room offers our technologically-advanced state-of-the-art

GuestLink™ system, which includes a flat-screen 42" Plasma HDTV

multi-media monitor that you can use with a laptop computer, game

station console, video/camera, iPod, DVD or MP3 player (in addition to

cable television and pay per view movies). • Hilton Alarm Clock Radio

with MP3 connection to customize your in-room entertainment. • Efficient

workspace with ergonomic chair, extra outlets and high-speed internet

access ($9.95/day). • Refrigerator, laptop safe, 2 two-line phones with

voicemail, iron, ironing board and hair dryer. • Complimentary Kona

Blend coffee and in-room coffee maker.

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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Presidential Suites
For the ultimate experience, pamper

yourself in one of our luxurious

Presidential suites. Graciously sized and

decorated throughout with a sense of

comfort and elegance, you are sure to

feel “important” “powerful” “stately”

“presidential” at home. Our Presidential

suite consists of a wet bar, large table

for dining or meeting, grand living area that connects with a king

bedroom and an opulent bathroom. Both the bedroom and living room

feature state-of-the-art flat panel televisions.

Executive Rooms
Executive Level rooms located on our

higher floors with access to the private

Club lounge. Start your day with

complimentary continental breakfast or

relax in the evening with pupu’s (hors

d'oeuvres), and complimentary

non-alcoholic beverages, (alcoholic

beverages available for a fee). Our well

appointed rooms feature breathtaking Ocean views on our Makai side

or Koolau mountain views during the day and evening Honolulu Skyline

& city lights on Makau side. Enjoy luxurious pillow-top bedding from the

Hilton Serenity Collection with Pacific Coast Down Duvets and choice of

foam or Touch of Down Pillows. Get connected in one place and in

many ways with GuestLink; plug in your personal entertainment devices-

laptop, camcorder-digital camera, game station, MP3, etc and view on

42” HDTV with surround-sound. Amenities include: Cuisinart Coffee

maker, Kona Blend coffee; laptop safe, luxurious bathrooms with Crema

Marfil marble and natural stone accents; Crabtree & Evelyn amenities

and 100% Egyptian cotton robes

Accessible Rooms
Our Accessible rooms comply with

current ADA regulations. For specific

needs including roll-in showers or

equipment for the hearing impaired,

please contact the hotel directly. Rooms

available with either one king bed or two

double beds with all our standard

amenities including the complete Hilton

Serenity Collection.

While You're In Town
Ala Moana Beach Park - 2MI - W

Ala Moana Shopping Center - 1.9MI - W

Ala Wai Golf Course - 1MI - E

Aloha Stadium - 10MI - W

Aloha Tower Marketplace - 4MI - W

Battleship Missouri - 12MI - W

Bishop Museum - 8MI - W

Family Plan
Children's Menu

Cribs

https://secure.hilton.com/en/hi/signup/email_profile.jhtml?adId=HITEMS,ebrochures
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